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WINE DATA
Name PAISAJES EMBOTELLADOS JOVEN 2015

DO/Appellation RIOJA

Origin Rioja

Varietals 100% Tempranillo

Alcohol 14%

Certification Organic

WINERY

Viñedos Ruiz Jiménez is located in
Aldeanueva de Ebro, province of La Rioja.
The soil is ferrous-clay-chalk, which is
typical in the Ebro Valley, with sedimentary
land and boulders. It is located at 500
meters above sea level in a privileged area
for wine growing.

WINE CHARACTERISTICS

The wine displays a deep cherry red with a good density, violet hues and
a purple rim. Clean and bright to the eye. Swirling agitation yields thick,
colored alcoholic and glyceric legs. Fruity and dry (no sugar added).

WINE MAKING

Vines have not been added any chemical products. Our vineyards are
certified as organic production comprising both growing and vinification
procedures.

Alcoholic fermentation during 1 week approx. in steel deposits followed
by malelactic fermentation. Finally, the wine rest in barrels until is time
to bottling.

TASTING NOTES

 Deep and clean aromas. Richly fruity notes. Balsamic entrance that
recalls laurel forests and then passes on the red fruit like
strawberry, raspberry and ripe blackberries, which all together give
this wine a gourmet and very pleasant sweet touch. Underlying
notes of licorice that are very characteristic of the Tempranillo grape
variety.

 Soft and somewhat sweet entrance in the mouth, where it quickly
displays its youthful vigor, slightly dry, but not too aggressive
tannin.  Well-balanced and compensate acidity that provides the
wine with liveliness and freshness.

 Well-crafted and balanced young wine that is an excellent match for
appetizers. Pairs ideally with different dishes like fish, red and white
meats. Particularly appropriate to go with spicy food.

AWARDS
2016 BRONZE Medal – Decanter
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